British Pamphlets, 17th Century
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The Newberry has more than 2,200 pamphlets published in Great Britain during the Stuart period (1600-1715). The subjects covered in these pamphlets are varied and include the Civil War, Church of England doctrines, Acts of Parliament, and the Popish Plot. There are collections of pamphlets about the Stuart era monarchs as well as Cromwellian pamphlets. There are pamphlets in the form of letters, sermons, political verse, and drama. Authors include Defoe, Hobbes, Swift, Milton, Pepys. While the collection is rich, finding pamphlets can be a challenge.

Searching the Online Catalog

The online catalog is the best place to start your search for seventeenth century British pamphlets. If you know the title or author of a given pamphlet, try searching under those headings to start. Many pamphlets are bound with pamphlets of similar themes, so it can be difficult to find individual pamphlets by title or author. Often subject searches retrieve the largest number of relevant pamphlets.

A variety of different subject headings are used in the online catalog. They follow the following patterns:

- **Great Britain—History—[range of years]—Pamphlets**
  Example: Great Britain History 1660-1688 Pamphlets
- **Great Britain—Politics and Government—[range of years]—Pamphlets**
  Example: Great Britain Politics and Government 1603-1714 Pamphlets
Great Britain—History—[name of monarch]—Pamphlets

Example: Great Britain History Charles II Pamphlets

In the cases where pamphlets cannot be found using these searches, try the “Advanced Search” option, and set limits on the language and year(s) of publication. Once these search limits are in effect, do separate keyword searches for “pamphlets” and “tracts.” There may be some overlap between the two searches: many pamphlets are bound with others under such titles as “English Political Tracts,” with no mention of the word “pamphlet” in the catalog record. Carefully constructed boolean searches may also retrieve promising results.

The shelf list, a card catalog of the library’s holdings arranged by call number and located on the third floor, is also a useful tool for finding individual titles. The majority of the Newberry’s seventeenth century British pamphlets fall in the following call number ranges:

**Church of England**
- C 6526 Church of England Doctrines
- C 99 Sermons

**British History**
- F 455 House of Stuart, 1603-1714
- F 4551 James I, 1603-1625
- F 4552 Charles I, 1625-1649
- F 4553 Commonwealth and Protectorate, 1649-1660

**British Politics**
- J 545 Great Britain - Politics
- J 5453 House of Stuart Politics, 1603-1648
- J 5454 Commonwealth and Restoration, 1649-1687
- J 5455 Revolution, 1688-1699
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